





Exploring with Mr. Angel
by Xavier L

This is a fictional story containing sex between a  father and his preteen son. If you have a hard time separating fantasy from reality, or if this theme turns you off, you shouldn't continue reading.

If you are interested in my other stories, you can find them listed in the Authors section under XavierL at http://www.nifty.org/nifty/eprolific.html#xavierl or at ftp://ftp.asstr.org/pub/Authors/XavierL/.

If you have ideas or fantasies you’d like to see turned into stories, feel free to email me.  

Please email me with if you'd like to be notified when there are new stories or updates to existing ones at xavier.stories@gmail.com.  Make sure to tell me which list(s) you would like to be included on (gay and/or str8/bi).  You can also find me on Twitter: @XavierStories2.


I like going rollerblading in our neighborhood.  The sidewalks are pretty decent, and in some patches I can even go on the road.  It’s getting cold enough that I need to wear jeans when I go.  Makes it a bit more difficult but not that bad.

As I was going down the walk, I saw Mr. Angels and waved to him.  He waved back just in time to see me hit something and go flying.  I remember landing hard but that’s it.  The next moment I was aware, I was laying on his couch in the living room.  He had me do a few things like watch his finger move, squeeze his hand, etc.
“Well, it doesn’t look like you have a head injury,” he said.
“My leg hurts really bad.”
“Looks like you hit it pretty hard.  I’ll need to get your pants off to check it out.”  
I was going to say no, but it hurt bad enough I decided to let him a have a look.  He was a nurse or something like that after all.  He removed my rollerblades, and then he undid the snap on my jeans.  He carefully peeled my pants down my leg.  I got dizzy if I moved my head too fast, so I stopped trying to look.  “Yeah, you banged it pretty hard.  Doesn’t look like anything is broken, though.  Let me get some stuff to clean it up.”  He removed my pants and moved my leg over.
When he came back, he cleaned the wound which kind of hurt, and then he put an ice pack on it.
“Man, it hurts!”
“I can do something for you to get your mind off the pain.”
“Yes! Please!” I said.
The next thing I knew he was rubbing my groin through my briefs.  “What are you doing?” I asked surprised, opening my eyes and starting to raise my head.
“Helping you with your pain,” he said.  He pulled open the top of my briefs.  As I started to move I felt his tongue on my penis, and then it was in his mouth.  My thing started to get hard right away.  It felt really good, so I wasn’t sure exactly what to do.   As it got hard, he pulled my briefs down more.  Then I could feel his mouth on my nuts.  I tried to spread my legs wider but couldn’t.  “Hang on,” he said.
I felt him pull my white underwear off my legs entirely.  He spread my legs wider, reattached the ice pack to my knee, and then he was working my balls with his mouth while I moaned.  
“How’s the pain?” he asked.
“Huh? Oh. . . I . . . it’s good.”
He went back to licking my nuts for a bit before my hard-on was back in his mouth.  I’m only 10 so I’ve never had anyone do anything to my balls or penis, unless it was a doctor checking something on me.  It felt so good!
“You want me to stop?” he asked a few moments later.  I shook my head no vigorously.  As he sucked on me, he put his hands under my shirt and pushed them up my body.  He rubbed over my chest and tummy as he continued sucking on me.
As his mouth kept working my hard penis, I felt his finger slide into my crack.  Soon I could feel he had pushed it into my butt!  As his finger moved around slowly, though, it felt pretty good.  “Move your hips up and down,” he said.  I started making humping motions.  His head moved in the same rhythm as his finger slid in deeper.  Before I knew it I was gliding my hard-on back and forth in his mouth like crazy.  I could feel my balls tingling and my penis started feeling more pressure.  This made me go faster.  Soon I was moaning loudly as I felt an incredible release go through my body.
“How was that?” he asked me a bit later.
“Wow!”
“I take it you liked it.”
“Yes!”
“Well, I hope you’ll come by again for some more. . . fun.  Just make sure not to mention this to anyone.”  He removed the ice pack, but I had no desire to move.  “You got me pretty hard.  Would you mind helping me out?”
“I don’t know if I want to put it in my mouth, Mr. Angel.”
“Call me Tim.  You don’t have to.  You can just move your hand up and down on my dick for a bit.”
“Okay,” I said.
“Thanks, man.”  I watched as he undid his sweat pants and pushed them and his boxers down.  He had a lot of dark brown hair around his dick and on his balls.  I didn’t have any hairs, so it was interesting.  I took hold of it and started to move my hand up and down like he had said.  “That feels so good.”  He sat down on the couch near me as I played with his hard penis.
After a few moments, I got curious, and I decided to see what it was like in my mouth.  I adjusted and then went down on him.  He ran his fingers through my blonde hair.  His thing was a little salty, but it didn’t taste bad at all, so I kept doing it.  His other hand rubbed up and down my body.  “Fuck that feels so good, Micah!”
I enjoyed feeling his hardness in my mouth and having his hand all over me.  It sent little spikes of electricity up and down my body.
After a while of sucking, some salty stuff sprayed in my mouth.  I could tell it wasn’t pee, so I just kept sucking while he said “Oh God!”  He stopped me after a few seconds.  “WOW! Thank you SO much.  I feel so much better now.”
He got his clothing back together, and then he helped me into mine.   He offered me a ride home, which I accepted.  Once we were in the car, he said, “I hope you’ll come by again.  I enjoyed having your visit.”
“I will! Maybe even later today!”
“I’d like that.  Just, please remember not to say anything.”
“Yeah, I get it.  I won’t.”  He patted me on the thigh.
Mom wouldn’t let me go out again that day, so I was stuck being kind of bored inside.  The next day, though, I left the house as soon as I could and headed for Mr. Angel’s house.  He smiled really big when he opened the door and saw it was me.  I liked to see someone that happy to see me.  He immediately invited me in.  “Would you like a brownie? They’re still warm.”
We went into the kitchen and had the snack.  I so badly wanted him to take off my clothes again.  Is that weird?
When we were done we moved to the couch.  He turned on the TV, and I sat next to him.  “Why don’t you move a little closer?” he asked.
I scooted until I was next to him.  I felt his arm go up on the couch.  His fingers played with my hair for a bit.  “I’m so glad you came back.”  I blushed.  “You know, you’re an awfully good-looking young man.”
“Really?”
“Mmhmm.”  He played with my hair a bit longer, and I snuggled into him.  My dad wasn’t very affectionate, so I was really enjoying being this close to a guy.  “Would it be okay if I kissed you?”
“Sure, I guess,” I said shrugging. 
He put his lips against mine and kissed me gently.  I had seen adults kiss before and knew they liked to do it with their tongues, so I opened my mouth a little.  He seemed to understand, and he slowly slipped his tongue into my mouth.    
The more we kissed, the more I got into it.  It was really fun.  As we continued tongue kissing, he moved me backward so that I end up laying down on the couch.  His hand moved up my shirt making me get the chills.  My dick was straining in my pants.  He got me out of my shirt and then started sucking on my neck which made my toes curl.  His mouth moved downward until he was sucking on my nipples.  I grabbed at his shirt and tugged until he took it off.
I sat up so I could suck on his nipples, too.  He had a little bit of chest hair in the middle, but not much on the rest of his chest, unlike my dad who looked like a gorilla when his shirt was off.  He moved my hands to his pants, and I undid them and pulled them down.  I started rubbing his hard dick through his boxers.
He got off the couch and stripped out of the rest of his clothes while he smiled at me.  I went to unbutton my jeans, but he stopped me.  Once he was naked, he came over to me and undid my jeans and slid them down and then off my legs.  He picked up my foot and sucked on my big toe which felt kind of weird but good.  Then he kissed down my leg until his mouth was in my crotch.  I watched eagerly as his lips moved up and down the small tent in my briefs.  He did this for a few seconds before removing my underwear.  “You’re so fucking hot!” he said as he climbed back onto the couch.  
His body rubbed against mine as we kissed.  I could feel his hard dick massaging mine.  I moved my hands down his back as our tongues danced with one another.  “Let’s take this to my bedroom where we can get more comfortable,” he suggested.
I followed him up the stairs, both of us still naked, and into his room.  We lay on our sides kissing, and his hand took my dick and slowly stroked it as we kissed.  I grabbed onto his hard meat and copied his motions.
He broke from our kiss and changed positions so that his head was down near my groin.  I took his dick into my mouth as he did the same to mine, and we began sucking each other.  Once again I felt his finger go into my butt, and he fingered me while we sucked each other until each of us had that release feeling.  Although, I don’t think my dick made that salty stuff like his.
We lay together silently for a while. We both moved a hand over the other person’s naked body. After a bit, he asked if I wanted a massage. I had never had one, so I said yes. He started with me on my back. It felt good to have him rubbing his strong hands all over me. 
I turned over when he said and almost fell asleep as he massaged me. When he was done, he spread my legs apart. I felt him kissing up the insides of my legs. He licked my balls when he got to my groin, and I felt him pull my butt cheeks apart. I moaned as his tongue began licking my ass.
As he continued licking my hole and probing it with his tongue, I felt my butt lift into the air. He rubbed my cock and balls between my legs as his mouth worked on my ass. After several moments of this, he finally stopped and asked, “Are you ready to really feel something wonderful?”
“Yes!” I breathed. I lay there still clawing at the sheets in memory of the feelings he gave me. Shortly, he moved on top of me, and I felt something push against my butthole before entering me. “What is that?” I asked curiously.
“That’s my cock. I’m going to make love to you.”
As his dick slid into me, I found myself clawing at the sheets once again. I probably should’ve thought it was weird to lick my asshole and to stick his dick into it, but they both felt so good. It was unlike anything I had ever felt before.
He slowly slid his cock into me, letting me adjust as he moved. When he started moving it back and forth so that he was humping me, that’s when it really began to feel good. “You feel so good, Micah. Wow!”
“You feel good, too.”
He nibbled on my ear before asking, “You like my cock in your ass?”
“Oh yes, Mr. . . Tim!”
“I’m happy to hear that because your ass feels amazing.” He slowly humped my hole gently working it open more. “You’re a very special boy. I’ve always thought that.”
Now I liked him even more. All this attention was really making me feel differently. “I kind of wish I lived here.”
“Mmmm. Wouldn’t that be nice? I could cuddle you whenever I wanted, kiss your beautiful lips, feel your warmth and have your beautiful body next to me.”
“Do you really think I’m beautiful?”
He was humping me a little faster now. He kissed me on the cheek. “Oh yes, you are exceptionally beautiful. And naked, you’re even more gorgeous. Like a god.”
I was starting to feel funny as his cock dug deeper into me and moved faster. “Oh, Tim! That feels so good.”
“Yes, my gorgeous child. I feel like I’m in heaven when I’m fucking you, you precious boy.”
He began kissing me more as things felt more intense. Soon I could tell he was cumming in my hole. We kissed as his dick twitched inside me. When he pulled out, he rolled me onto my back. He shoved my legs wide apart, and he went down on me again. As he sucked, I dug my fingers into his hair. In a few minutes, I found myself pumping up and down as pressure built in my groin.
I started to get scared as the pressure got worse, but when it finally released I almost cried out. I could feel my dick jerking in his mouth. He gently rubbed my nuts as my cock went crazy. When he released my stiffy, he kissed up my body until our tongues were intertwined again.
We lay together occasionally kissing, sometime just rubbing each other’s body. I enjoyed cuddling with him and especially being naked together. A little while later my phone rang. It was my mother wanting me to come home.
I got dressed, and we kissed again before I left. “Are we like boyfriends?”
“Do you want to be? Because I would certainly enjoy that.”
“Yes, and I don’t want to have to share you with anyone else.”
“You’re very sweet to say that, Micah. I look forward to the next time.”
After dinner I was able to return to Tim’s house. He let me in, and when the door was shut I leapt into his arms and kissed him hungrily. “Well, that was quite the greeting!” he said.
I immediately stripped out of my clothes and sat down on the couch. “Come over here, Tim!” He moved so that he was in front of me. I undid his sweat pants and pulled them down. He wasn’t wearing any underwear. I began sucking on his dick. As it grew in my mouth, he removed his shirt so that he was naked like me.
After I had sucked on him for a bit, I said: “I want you inside me again.”
“I would like that very much,” he replied. He guided me to lie flat on the couch on my back. He moved between my legs and sucked on my dick and kissed my balls and thighs. Then he moved my legs toward me so that my butt went into the air. I watched as his face descending into my crack. My vision went funny as he began probing my ass with his tongue again. “Tim! Oh gawd!”
After a few minutes, he moved toward me, my legs moving toward my chest. I watched as he held onto hi cock and began sliding it into my ass. It was one thing to feel him enter me, it was quite another to watch his hard meat disappear as my butt slowly devoured it.
When he was deep inside me, he began fucking me again. He lowered his body so that our faces could touch, and we tongue kissed as he moved in my ass. Being able to look into blue eyes and steal each other’s breath as he made love to me was even more incredible.
As he started to fuck me harder, he straightened his back more. “I love you, Tim,” I said. 
He leaned back down to kiss me again. “I love you, too, Micah. You’re such a special gift to me.” I wrapped my legs and arms around him as he sucked on my neck. I dug my heels into him to urge him on faster. He responded by pulling his cock backward until it popped out. He put it back in, but just the tip this time, before slamming it into me hard. 
“Yes, Tim! Oh yes!” I said. My head fell back as he did it again.
“You’re mine, little boy. All mine,” he said as he began driving his cock into me deep. My fingers dug into his back as he brought me to a new level of pleasure I could never have imagined existed. I’d never been more happy about falling down in my whole life.

